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Simpliﬁed structural map of the Hellas
Planitia and surrounding regions. Map
includes tectonic fabrics of the area
overlaid on MOLA hillshade and global
geological map by Tanaka et al. (2014).
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PROMETHEI TERRA

N
Hnb

Hnb
N Hesperian and Noachian basin unit (Low-lying, plains-forming deposit. Forms Argyre and western Hellas Planitiae. Basin ﬁll
of eolian, lacustrine, and (or) volcanic origin. Tectonically contracted. Sinuous ridges in Argyre Planitia interpreted as inverted ﬂuvial
landforms or eskers)
Hnhu
N Hesperian and Noachian highland undivided unit (Mound forming. Light toned in visible images. Layered.
Undifferentiated, friable (likely ﬁne grained) sedimentary, volcanic, and impact rocks. Altered by weathering)

N
Aha

Ana
N Amazonian Noachian apron unit (Irregular knobs and mesas tens of kilometres across. Ice-rich Amazonian materials derived from air-fall
and mass-wasting erosion and transported by mass ﬂow and relict Noachian highland materials)

lHb

lHb Late Hesperian basin unit (Plains forming deposits on basin ﬂoor. Covers central Hellas Planitia. Ice-rich eolian, lacustrine, and
(or) volcanic air-fall deposits. Margins eroded and back-wasted)

lNv

lNv Late Noachian volcanic unit (Planar deposits meters to tens of meters thick. Occurs in Malea and Thaumasia Plana, Icaria
Fossae area, and east of Hellas Planitia. Degraded lava and volcaniclastic ﬂows. Tectonically contracted)

lHv

lHv Late Hesperian volcanic unit (Lobate ﬂows, meters to tens of meters thick and tens to hundreds of kilometers long; forms
patcheshundreds to more than a thousand kilometers across. Flood lavas and large lava ﬂows, undifferentiated, sourced from regional
ﬁssure and vent systems)

Nve

Nve Noachian volcanic ediﬁce unit (Shield-like ediﬁces several tens to hundreds of kilometers. Volcanic ediﬁces composed of
different combinations of lava ﬂows, pyroclastic deposits, and volcaniclastic deposits sourced from degraded shields. Domed and
fractured by local intrusions. Tectonically contracted.)

eHb

eHb Early Hesperian basin unit (Plains forming deposit. Covers eastern margins of Hellas Planitia. Basin ﬁll of eolian, lacustrine,
and (or) volcanic origin. Modiﬁed by ﬂuvial dissection. Tectonically contracted)

mNh Undifferentiated impact, volcanic, ﬂuvial and basin materials. Moderately to heavily degraded)

Hnhu
N

mNh Middle Noachian highland unit (Uneven to rolling topography. Extensive in the equatorial to southern highlands.

eHh

eHh Early Hesperian highland unit (High plains-forming, relatively smooth outcrops. Occurs on plateaus surrounding.
Undifferentiated impact, volcanic, eolian, ﬂuvial/lacustrine materials. Locally degraded and (or) deformed)

eHv

eHv Early Hesperian volcanic unit (Planar deposits meters to tens of meters thick and tens to hundreds of kilometers across; lobate
scarps common. Flood lavas, undifferentiated, sourced from regional ﬁssure and vent systems. Tectonically contracted)

eNhm

eNh

eNhm early Noachian highland massif unit (high relief massifs separated by troughs and valleys. Forms annulus around most of
Hellas Planitia. Primitive degraded crustal rocks uplifted by large, basin-forming impact. Dissected by basin related fault structures
and erosional valleys)
eNh Early Noachian highland unit (Rugged, very high relief outcrops extending hundreds of kilometers. Covers large parts of
equatorial and southern highlands. Undifferentiated impact, volcanic, ﬂuvialand basin materials. Heavily degraded; tectonically
deformed in places)
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Ahi
H

Ahi
H Amazonian and Hesperian impact unit (Craters with rims and surrounding blankets; some include single to multi-lobed blanket
forms, dense secondary crater chains, and (or) central peak or pit. Global occurrence. Upturned, ejected, and brecciated target rocks
and sediments, with local areas of impact melt. Post-impact mass-wasting and ﬂuvial-lacustrine and eolian inﬁll of craters common)
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Hellas circular grabens* (Set 1 in Ruj et al.,2017)
Western Hellas grabens* (Set 2 in Ruj et al.,2017)
North Western Hellas grabens* (Set 3 in Ruj et al.,2017)
Other grabens (including Isidis circular, Hellas interior, Hesperia planum grabens)
Normal fault*

Lobate Scarp*

Ridge

Wrinkle ridges within crater ﬂoor

Wrinkle ridges in highlands

Wrinkle ridges around volcanic provinces

Channels

Scarp within Hellas basin ﬂoor*

Location of volcanics

* ball and hachures point downdip
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